Recently, mobile malware is rapidly growing due to increasing mobile service and device. In particular, mobile malware targeting Androidbased smartphones is growing because of open platform and market environments. In order to detect and response against mobile malware, mobile vaccines are widely used. However, the damages caused private data leak and financial charging have been reported frequently. In this paper, we have shown through experiments that it is possible to conduct DDoS attacks, private data leak, and illegal financial charging without detecting by mobile vaccine and have analyzed security vulnerabilities and threats in detail.
Introduction
In recent years, there is proliferation of mobile malware targeting Android-based smartphone. The reason why is anyone easily create and distribute malware that is due to open platform and open market. Early in the smartphone malware was a simple form intended for propagation of malicious code or paralyzing the functional operation of the device. Recently, however, malware has evolved into various types of private data leak and financial charge [1] . In addition, there is frequently reported in case of illegal manipulation of the device and DDoS attack. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the security of smartphone through the analysis of the security vulnerabilities and threats for mobile device.
Existing Android-based mobile malware inserts malicious code into application using repackaging technique masquerading as normal application. Most malwares include rootkit code that performs rooting attack. Once the malware is installed successfully, attempts to leak out sensitive private data stored in device, such as digital certificate, contacts, call logs, photos, videos, and SMS messages. In addition, malware try to send SMS messages and phone calls for illegal financial charging as well as to perform a variety of malicious behaviors, such as DDoS attack, remote control, malicious code concealment, and ransomware attack. Mobile vaccine has been used much in the mobile solutions against malware. However, mobile vaccine cannot detect new mobile malware, because no signature is available in the database when a new malware emerged.
In this paper, we have analyzed the characteristics of a variety of mobile malware and security threats for mobile devices by developing experimental malicious application. Further, we have shown through experiments that it is possible to conduct DDoS attacks, private data leak, and illegal financial charging without detecting by mobile vaccine and have analyzed security vulnerabilities and threats in detail.
Related Work
In general, mobile malware analysis techniques are divided into static and dynamic analysis. Static analysis techniques analyze the malicious characteristics or bad code segments without execution of application. The strength of this technique is quick and low-cost approach that can detect malicious code. Basically, static analysis of application starts disassembling process, and then performs elaborate analysis and detection. There are a lot of studies using this technique, such as system call extraction and anomaly detection [2] , control flow graph construction and static taint analysis [3] , and static code analysis and anomaly detection [4] . On the other hand, dynamic analysis techniques conduct analysis in an isolated environment, such as virtual machine or emulator. This technique executes and analyzes the mobile application. TaintDroid has a system-level dynamic analysis capability that provides taint tracking [5] . AASandbox provides two-step analysis of static analysis and dynamic analysis in the sandbox for Android application [6] . In addition, in order to detect mobile malware, application permission analysis technique [7] and cloud-based detection technique [8] have been studied widely.
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Analysis of Mobile Malware
Mobile malware penetrates smartphones through a variety of infection path. Android malware is often disseminated through the official app store, such as 'Google Play', and it is infected through a third-party app stores. In addition, malware infection takes place via the Email, QR Code, SMS messages, and PC connection. Most of the malicious code masquerading as a normal application stealthily installed on mobile device. Thus illegal installed malware is activated by a specific event, and performs a variety of malicious behavior hacker wants. Mobile malware is typically conducted over four steps; infection, installation, activation, and malicious behavior. In this paper, we have analyzed each step for the characteristics and countermeasures of mobile malware.
Infection
Apple's app store has fundamentally been blocking malware spreading to conduct rigorous pre-screening and registration system. On the other hand, google adhered to the policy of shifting blame through the consent of the user when installing application. Recently, google is trying to strengthen security through the 'Bouncer'
and 'Verify Apps' services. Some people performed experiments to compare the Google's app verification service with existing third-party anti-virus engines [9] . Phishing is the attempt to gain sensitive private data, for malicious reasons, by masquerading as a legitimate user in a network communication. This attempt is typically carried out by email, instant message, app advertising link, and QR code. Lately, phishing method using SMS messages is in vogue. Various forms of SMS phishing (smishing), such as commercial bank website, wedding invitations, free coupons have found and many anti-smishing methods have been developed. Typical SMS phishing protection technique is to detect a message originating from the website, not on the smartphones. When the SMS message containing the URL is received, the message is blocked through matching the existing malicious URL information stored in the cloud server.
Installation
Repackaging is a technique most commonly used to disseminate mobile malicious code. Hackers insert malicious codes into normal application. Hackers download normal application from app store and disassemble them, insert malicious code into payloads, and then reassemble and upload the malicious application to official app store, such as 'Google Play'. According to [10] , among the 1260 malware samples, 1083 of them (about 86.0%) are repackaged in total. This mobile malware samples, for example, 'Angry Birds', 'Gsbot', 'My Mobile Bible' were emerged. A lot of techniques for preventing repackaged applications, such as code obfuscation, application integrity verification, similarity scoring [11] have been developed. Update attack is another technique for malware installation to evade detection. When installing on device, this application does not contain malicious code to avoid detection, and then install malicious code through the update process in the future. This application largely consists of a downloader and a malicious portion to perform evasion function. Drive-by download is a technique that secretly downloads malicious code when users access a website with vulnerabilities of web browser. Usually, when a user clicks an advertisement link, malware redirects the user to a malicious website. Such malware samples, for instance, 'GGTracker', 'Ji Fake', 'Spitmo', and 'Zitmo' were found.
Activation
If malicious code is installed on mobile device, malware registers the system-wide events. When an event occurs, malicious payload is triggered or launched. 
Malicious Behavior
If malicious code is activated, a variety of malicious behaviors are performed, i.e., private date leak, financial charge, illegal operation, DDoS attacks, and remote control. Table 1 summarizes analysis of a variety of malicious behaviors. 
Analysis Results of Mobile Security Threats
In this paper we analyzed the security vulnerabilities on mobile device by creating an experimental malicious application. Figure 1 shows the basic system configuration diagram for such a security threat analysis. The analysis system roughly consists of an experimental malicious application, a DB server for collecting private data, and a C &C server program. Once the malware is installed on the smartphone, the infected mobile device is registered with the C & C server, and hackers can remotely control the mobile device using the C & C server program. Hackers use Google's PUSH services to sends a remote control command. While malware is installed and perform malicious behaviors, such as private data leak and illegal manipulation of device, the existing variety of mobile anti-virus programs are installed and operated to detect the malicious code on the device.
Fig. 1. System Configuration for Analysis of Mobile Security Threats
The hacker sends a command and controls experimental malicious application through GUI at any time. If the hacker sends a remote command, the sensitive data are collected and stored into DB server. Once these data are collected, the hacker can fully exploit them as one likes.
Security threat analysis system developed in this paper was designed and implemented to mount rooting attack module, and perform a variety of malicious behaviors. Most attacks described in chapter 3 are implemented and it was confirmed that malicious behaviors are successful over a real experiment. Table 2 shows the detection results of mobile vaccine. Although experimental malicious application contains most of the functions performing malicious behaviors, existing mobile vaccine to detect malicious code were none. That is, the detection rate was 0%. These results show the disadvantage that traditional signature-based mobile vaccine cannot detect new malicious code when it appeared for the first time. 
Conclusion
Recently, Android-based mobile malware is growing, and are exposed to a variety of mobile security vulnerabilities and threats. In this paper, we have analyzed the characteristics of a variety of mobile malware at each stage of the infection, installation, activation, malicious behavior and developed a mobile security threat analysis system in order to figure out mobile attacks. In addition, we have confirmed the limitations that traditional signature-based mobile vaccine cannot detect new malicious code when it appeared for the first time.
